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Music program has been on TV screen after ups and downs but enduring a type. Back in 
1980, "National Young Singer TV Competition" to create a precedent for China's TV music 
selection. In 2004, "Super Girl" hot appeared. After few years, TV reality show borrowed concept 
and model from abroad similar excellent program. However, too much of the introduction of 
overseas models and "used" trend of the growing, but also makes the dependency enhancement at 
the same time weakened the originality of our television programs. "Sing My Song" as the star of 
the new production of independent research and development program mode. It is the first focus 
on original model of TV program, especially the music of life and original spirit of a file new 
original TV music reality show. Not only for Chinese television programs to give new innovative 
power. In 2014 by the British International Media Group (ITV) order the program model and is 
responsible for its international distribution rights and the British broadcast rights. This is a new 
milestone in the reality show of Chinese TV music and they will also promote the development of 
other similar programs in China. Therefore, this paper combination of popular culture and elite 
culture and analyzes this case from many aspects such as original mode of "Sing My Song", 
operation promotion and influence effect, and puts forward the shortcomings and some 
suggestions of "Sing My Song". At the same time, through the "Sing My Song" thinking about 
how the reality of Chinese music program mode transplant wave and the excavation of local 
elements to create original programs. In order to promote innovation and development of our 
country's original music reality show. 
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克斯电视宣布 2016 年播出的第 15 季是该节目的最终季。 
荷兰王牌电视节目制作人约翰·德莫尔于 2010 年打造《荷兰之声》，此节
目在首播当晚收获了 300 万电视观众(占荷兰总人口的 18. 2%)的眼球。美国






的发展历程，基本可划分成 2个阶段和 4个时期。 
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